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Faith & Freedom 
WPMH 670 AM Talk Radio 

Thursday 4-5 pm 
 
 
Faith & Freedom live radio talk show with David Alan Carmichael debuts in Hampton Roads 
on July 5th, 2007.  The provocative radio program is designed to incite people to consider the 
issues of the day in the light of a Biblical perspective.   
 
David’s mission is to be a fisher of men and to make them disciples of Jesus Christ.  Talk radio 
is bait to gather men to consider their standing with the Creator of the Universe. 
 

Sponsors are needed to support the costs of the radio 
broadcasts.  The estimated AQH (Average Quarter 
Hour) listener is up to 5,000 people.  Air-time can be 
paid for through commercial advertisements.  Donations 
can provide for both air-time and other ministry costs. 
 
Following the radio program, there will be a Bible 
study open to the public, at Restoration Church, 508 
Fox Hill Road, Hampton, Virginia, at 7 pm.  The initial 
topic is, “The Bible & American Government.”  The 
students will learn the Biblical basis for government and 
the Biblical roots of American government.  It will 
challenge the students regarding their world view, and 
will challenge them to believe God, and submit to Jesus 
Christ as Lord. 
 
Through David’s other ministries, he founded 
Educational Christian Ministries in 1997.  He provided 
free computer classes to meet physical needs for job 
skill training. During each class, he gave his students 
inspiring messages and Biblical counseling that led 
many to the Lordship of Jesus Christ.  David has been 
providing Biblical counseling, doing legal research, and 
helping litigators develop strategy for religious liberty 
work through the American Christian Liberty Society.   
He authored Faith – The Final Frontier.  It is a true-
life faith thriller where the reader can share the 
experience of David’s temptations, trials, tragedies, and 
ultimate triumphs. One avid reader stated, “It is the 
most exciting book that I have read in twenty years.”  
 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. 


